
11. Gimbal Dial
12. Camera Settings Dial
13. Video Recording Button
14. Flight Mode Switch
15. Shutter Button
16. Playback Button
17. C1/C2 Buttons (Customizable)
18. USB Port
19. Micro-USB Port

1. Power Button
2. Return to Home (RTH) Button
3. Control Sticks
4. Status LED
5. Battery Level LEDs
6. Power Port
7. Mobile Device Holder
8. Small Device Positioning Tabs 

(such as mobile phone)
9. Antennas
10. Handle Bar

Phantom 3 Professional Remote Controller

● Environmental Considerations:
1. Do not fly in severe weather conditions. This includes high winds (speeds of 22 mph or 10 m/s or more), snow, rain, and fog.
2. Only fly in open areas. Tall buildings and steel structures may affect the accuracy of the on-board compass and GPS signal. 
3. Avoid obstacles, crowds, high-voltage power lines, trees, and bodies of water.
4. Minimize electromagnetic interference by avoiding areas with high levels of electromagnetism, including mobile phone base stations, 

radio transmission towers, or Wi-Fi hotspots.
5. Aircraft and battery performance are subject to environmental factors such as air density and temperature. Be very careful when 

flying 19,600 feet (6 km) or more above sea level, as battery and aircraft performance may not be at peak efficiency.
6. The Phantom 3 Professional cannot operate in P Mode or use GPS at polar latitudes. Only ATTI Mode and the Vision Positioning 

system will be operational.

● Calibrating the Compass:
Make sure to calibrate the compass at every new flight location. The compass is very sensitive to electromagnetic interference, which 
can cause abnormal compass data, leading to poor flight performance or even failure. Regular calibration is required for optimal 
performance.
1. DO NOT calibrate your compass where there is a chance of strong magnetic interference, such as magnetite, parking structures, and 

steel reinforcements underground.
2. DO NOT carry ferromagnetic materials with you during calibration such as keys or cellular phones.
3. DO NOT calibrate beside massive metal objects.
4. If the Aircraft Status Indicators are showing solid red, then try to calibrate again. If they are blinking red and yellow alternately after 

placing the aircraft on the ground, the compass has detected magnetic interference. Change your location.

Fly Safe Appendix

● P Mode:
In this mode, the Phantom 3 Professional can use GPS and the Vision 
Positioning system, allowing it to hover accurately in position indoors 
and out. When GPS is available, a Home Point will be locked so that the 
Phantom 3 Professional can Return to Home if the Remote Controller 
signal is lost.

※ This Quick Start Guide is subject to change without prior notice.

Folded

There are three states in P mode: 
P-GPS: GPS works best when outdoors and in a wide open area. Your 
Phantom 3 Professional uses GPS to hover in place when there is a 
strong GPS signal.  
P-OPTI: If GPS is not available, the aircraft can use the Vision Positioning 
system to hover accurately. 
P-ATTI: Neither GPS nor the Vision Positioning system are available. 
The aircraft will only use its barometer for altitude and other on-board 
sensors for attitude stabilization. 
Note that the Vision Positioning system may not work properly when 
the Phantom 3 Professional is flying over water, over surfaces without 
a clear pattern, or in a low-light environment.

● Return to Home:
When there is a strong GPS signal, the aircraft will be able to 
record a Home Point and return to that Home Point when 
required. The Home Point location is recorded when the GPS 
signal icon in the DJI Pilot app is either yellow or green.
The aircraft will return to the Home Point automatically in the 
following scenarios (all require a strong GPS signal):
Smart RTH: When the RTH button on the Remote Controller 
or in the DJI Pilot app is pressed.
Low-Battery RTH: A notification will appear in the DJI Pilot 
app requesting the pilot to take action when the battery level 
falls under a certain level.
Failsafe RTH: When the Remote Controller’s signal is lost.

GPS Positioning
● Remote Controller

Operating Frequency 2.400 GHz-2.483 GHz
Max. Transmission Distance  2 km (outdoors and unobstructed)
Video Output Port USB
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C
Battery 6000 mAh  LiPo 2S
Mobile Device Holder Tablets and smartphones
Transmitter Power (EIRP)            FCC: 20 dbm； CE:16 dbm
Working Voltage                           1.2 A @7.4 V

● Charger  
Voltage 17.4 V
Rated Power 100 W

● Intelligent Flight Battery（PH3-4480 mAh-15.2 V )  
Capacity 4480 mAh
Voltage 15.2 V
Battery Type LiPo 4S
Energy 68 Wh
Net Weight 365 g
Operating Temperature -10℃ to 40℃
Max. Charging Power 100 W

FCC ID：SS3-WM3231503    FCC ID： SS3-GL3001501
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.

● Aircraft 
Weight (Including Battery) 1280 g
Max. Ascent Speed 5 m/s
Max. Descent Speed 3 m/s
Max. Speed 16 m/s (ATTI mode, no wind)
Max. Flight Altitude 6000 m
Max. Flight Time Approximately 23 minutes
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

   GPS GPS/GLONASS

● Gimbal
Angular Vibration Range Pitch: − 90° to +30°

● Vision Positioning 
Velocity Range <8 m/s (Altitude 2 m)
Altitude Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Environment Surface with clear pattern and adequate lighting (Lux > 15)

● Camera
Sensor Sony EXMOR 1/2.3” Effective pixels:12.4 M (total pixels: 12.76 M)
Lens FOV (Field Of View)  94° 20 mm (35 mm format equivalent)  f/2.8 
ISO Range 100-3200 (video) 100-1600 (photo)
Electronic Shutter Speed 8 s - 1/8000 s
Image Max. Size 4000 x 3000
Still Photography Modes Single shot

Burst shooting: 3/5/7 frames 
Auto Exposure Bracketing (AEB): 3/5 bracketed frames at 0.7EV Bias

 Time-lapse
Video Recording Modes UHD : 4096x2160p 24/25, 3840x2160p 24/25/30

FHD: 1920x1080p 24/25/30/48/50/60   
HD: 1280x720p 24/25/30/48/50/60 

Max. Bitrate of Video Storage 60 Mbps
Supported File Formats FAT32/exFAT  Photo: JPEG, DNG   Video: MP4/MOV (MPEG-4 AVC/H.264)
Supported SD Card Types Micro-SD, Max. capacity: 64GB. Class 10 or UHS-1 rating required
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

It’s time to meet your Phantom 3 Professional.

The Phantom 3 Professional’s camera records video at up to 4K and captures 12 megapixel photos.

Review the diagram below for a full list of your Phantom 3 Professional’s parts:

This powerful Remote Controller allows you to pilot and maneuver your Phantom 3 Professional at distances over 6,000 
feet (2 km)* away, while putting selected camera controls at your fingertips.

Built into your Remote Controller is a rechargeable LiPo battery and DJI Lightbridge, which when paired with a compatible 
mobile device gives you a live HD view from the Phantom’s camera.

* This maximum transmission distance was tested in a lab environment and is for reference only. The maximum operating distance may vary depending 
on conditions in your immediate surroundings.

Mobile device connection

DJI encourages you to enjoy flying your Phantom 3 Professional  in a safe, responsible, and smart way. To do this, it is important to 
understand some basic flight guidelines, both for your protection and for the safety of those around you.

1. Fly in Open Areas: Always fly in locations that are free and clear of buildings, trees, power lines, and other obstacles. Do not fly above 
or near people or animals.

2. Maintain Control at All Times: Even when using DJI autopilot functions such as Auto-Takeoff, Auto-Landing, and Auto-Return to 
Home, always keep your hands on the Remote Controller and maintain control of your aircraft when it is in flight.

3. Maintain Line of Sight: Keep your aircraft in sight at all times, and avoid flying behind buildings or other obstacles that may block your view.
4. Monitor Your Altitude: For the safety of full-sized aircraft and other air traffic, always fly at altitudes less than 400 feet (120 meters) 

above ground level, or in line with your local laws and regulations.

Visit http://flysafe.dji.com/no-fly for more information on critical safety features such as 
No-Fly Zones.

To enable P Mode, toggle the Flight Mode Switch 
to the P position.
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1. Gimbal and Camera
2. Vision Positioning System
3. Camera Micro-SD Card Slot
4. Aircraft Micro-USB Port
5. Front LEDs
6. Motors
7. Propellers 

8. Aircraft Status Indicators
9. Antennas
10. Intelligent Flight Battery
11. Power Button
12. Battery Level Indicators
13. Link Button
14. Camera Micro-USB Port
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●  While returning to the Home Point, the aircraft’s altitude can be adjusted to avoid obstacles. Tall buildings may affect the Remote
Controller’s signal. The Failsafe Return to Home procedure will be triggered if the signal is lost. Be sure to fly higher than any nearby  
buildings to avoid crashing.
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11. Gimbal Dial
12. Camera Settings Dial
13. Video Recording Button
14. Flight Mode Switch
15. Shutter Button
16. Playback Button
17. C1/C2 Buttons (Customizable)
18. USB Port
19. Micro-USB Port

1. Power Button
2. Return to Home (RTH) Button
3. Control Sticks
4. Status LED
5. Battery Level LEDs
6. Power Port
7. Mobile Device Holder
8. Small Device Positioning Tabs 

(such as mobile phone)
9. Antennas
10. Handle Bar

Phantom 3 Professional Remote Controller

● Environmental Considerations:
1. Do not fly in severe weather conditions. This includes high winds (speeds of 22 mph or 10 m/s or more), snow, rain, and fog.
2. Only fly in open areas. Tall buildings and steel structures may affect the accuracy of the on-board compass and GPS signal. 
3. Avoid obstacles, crowds, high-voltage power lines, trees, and bodies of water.
4. Minimize electromagnetic interference by avoiding areas with high levels of electromagnetism, including mobile phone base stations, 

radio transmission towers, or Wi-Fi hotspots.
5. Aircraft and battery performance are subject to environmental factors such as air density and temperature. Be very careful when 

flying 19,600 feet (6 km) or more above sea level, as battery and aircraft performance may not be at peak efficiency.
6. The Phantom 3 Professional cannot operate in P Mode or use GPS at polar latitudes. Only ATTI Mode and the Vision Positioning 

system will be operational.

● Calibrating the Compass:
Make sure to calibrate the compass at every new flight location. The compass is very sensitive to electromagnetic interference, which 
can cause abnormal compass data, leading to poor flight performance or even failure. Regular calibration is required for optimal 
performance.
1. DO NOT calibrate your compass where there is a chance of strong magnetic interference, such as magnetite, parking structures, and 

steel reinforcements underground.
2. DO NOT carry ferromagnetic materials with you during calibration such as keys or cellular phones.
3. DO NOT calibrate beside massive metal objects.
4. If the Aircraft Status Indicators are showing solid red, then try to calibrate again. If they are blinking red and yellow alternately after 

placing the aircraft on the ground, the compass has detected magnetic interference. Change your location.

Fly Safe Appendix

● P Mode:
In this mode, the Phantom 3 Professional can use GPS and the Vision 
Positioning system, allowing it to hover accurately in position indoors 
and out. When GPS is available, a Home Point will be locked so that the 
Phantom 3 Professional can Return to Home if the Remote Controller 
signal is lost.

※ This Quick Start Guide is subject to change without prior notice.

Folded

There are three states in P mode: 
P-GPS: GPS works best when outdoors and in a wide open area. Your 
Phantom 3 Professional uses GPS to hover in place when there is a 
strong GPS signal.  
P-OPTI: If GPS is not available, the aircraft can use the Vision Positioning 
system to hover accurately. 
P-ATTI: Neither GPS nor the Vision Positioning system are available. 
The aircraft will only use its barometer for altitude and other on-board 
sensors for attitude stabilization. 
Note that the Vision Positioning system may not work properly when 
the Phantom 3 Professional is flying over water, over surfaces without 
a clear pattern, or in a low-light environment.

● Return to Home:
When there is a strong GPS signal, the aircraft will be able to 
record a Home Point and return to that Home Point when 
required. The Home Point location is recorded when the GPS 
signal icon in the DJI Pilot app is either yellow or green.
The aircraft will return to the Home Point automatically in the 
following scenarios (all require a strong GPS signal):
Smart RTH: When the RTH button on the Remote Controller 
or in the DJI Pilot app is pressed.
Low-Battery RTH: A notification will appear in the DJI Pilot 
app requesting the pilot to take action when the battery level 
falls under a certain level.
Failsafe RTH: When the Remote Controller’s signal is lost.

GPS Positioning
● Remote Controller

Operating Frequency 2.400 GHz-2.483 GHz
Max. Transmission Distance  2 km (outdoors and unobstructed)
Video Output Port USB
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C
Battery 6000 mAh  LiPo 2S
Mobile Device Holder Tablets and smartphones
Transmitter Power (EIRP)            FCC: 20 dbm； CE:16 dbm
Working Voltage                           1.2 A @7.4 V

● Charger  
Voltage 17.4 V
Rated Power 100 W

● Intelligent Flight Battery（PH3-4480 mAh-15.2 V )  
Capacity 4480 mAh
Voltage 15.2 V
Battery Type LiPo 4S
Energy 68 Wh
Net Weight 365 g
Operating Temperature -10℃ to 40℃
Max. Charging Power 100 W

FCC ID：SS3-WM3231503    FCC ID： SS3-GL3001501
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.

● Aircraft 
Weight (Including Battery) 1280 g
Max. Ascent Speed 5 m/s
Max. Descent Speed 3 m/s
Max. Speed 16 m/s (ATTI mode, no wind)
Max. Flight Altitude 6000 m
Max. Flight Time Approximately 23 minutes
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

   GPS GPS/GLONASS

● Gimbal
Angular Vibration Range Pitch: − 90° to +30°

● Vision Positioning 
Velocity Range <8 m/s (Altitude 2 m)
Altitude Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Environment Surface with clear pattern and adequate lighting (Lux > 15)

● Camera
Sensor Sony EXMOR 1/2.3” Effective pixels:12.4 M (total pixels: 12.76 M)
Lens FOV (Field Of View)  94° 20 mm (35 mm format equivalent)  f/2.8 
ISO Range 100-3200 (video) 100-1600 (photo)
Electronic Shutter Speed 8 s - 1/8000 s
Image Max. Size 4000 x 3000
Still Photography Modes Single shot

Burst shooting: 3/5/7 frames 
Auto Exposure Bracketing (AEB): 3/5 bracketed frames at 0.7EV Bias

 Time-lapse
Video Recording Modes UHD : 4096x2160p 24/25, 3840x2160p 24/25/30

FHD: 1920x1080p 24/25/30/48/50/60   
HD: 1280x720p 24/25/30/48/50/60 

Max. Bitrate of Video Storage 60 Mbps
Supported File Formats FAT32/exFAT  Photo: JPEG, DNG   Video: MP4/MOV (MPEG-4 AVC/H.264)
Supported SD Card Types Micro-SD, Max. capacity: 64GB. Class 10 or UHS-1 rating required
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

Saa tuttavaks: sinu Phantom 3 Professional.

Phantom 3 Professional seadme kaamera salvestab kuni 4K lahutusvõimega videot ja kuni 12 

megapiksliga fotosid. Lennumasina osade loetelu leiad allolevalt jooniselt.

This powerful Remote Controller allows you to pilot and maneuver your Phantom 3 Professional at distances over 6,000 
feet (2 km)* away, while putting selected camera controls at your fingertips.

Built into your Remote Controller is a rechargeable LiPo battery and DJI Lightbridge, which when paired with a compatible 
mobile device gives you a live HD view from the Phantom’s camera.

* This maximum transmission distance was tested in a lab environment and is for reference only. The maximum operating distance may vary depending 
on conditions in your immediate surroundings.

Mobile device connection

DJI encourages you to enjoy flying your Phantom 3 Professional  in a safe, responsible, and smart way. To do this, it is important to 
understand some basic flight guidelines, both for your protection and for the safety of those around you.

1. Fly in Open Areas: Always fly in locations that are free and clear of buildings, trees, power lines, and other obstacles. Do not fly above 
or near people or animals.

2. Maintain Control at All Times: Even when using DJI autopilot functions such as Auto-Takeoff, Auto-Landing, and Auto-Return to 
Home, always keep your hands on the Remote Controller and maintain control of your aircraft when it is in flight.

3. Maintain Line of Sight: Keep your aircraft in sight at all times, and avoid flying behind buildings or other obstacles that may block your view.
4. Monitor Your Altitude: For the safety of full-sized aircraft and other air traffic, always fly at altitudes less than 400 feet (120 meters) 

above ground level, or in line with your local laws and regulations.

Visit http://flysafe.dji.com/no-fly for more information on critical safety features such as 
No-Fly Zones.

To enable P Mode, toggle the Flight Mode Switch 
to the P position.
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Quick Start Guide
V1.0

1.  Riputi ja kaamera

2.  Positsioneerimisssüteem

3.  Kaamera micro-SD kaardipesa

4.  Lennumasina micro-USB pesa

5.  Esikülje LED tuled

6.  Mootorid

7.  Propellerid

8. Lennumasina oleku indikaatorid

9. Antennid

10. Intelligentne lennumasina aku

11. Pealüliti

12.  Aku laetuse indikaatorid

13.  Linkimise nupp

14. Kaamera micro-USB pesa
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●  While returning to the Home Point, the aircraft’s altitude can be adjusted to avoid obstacles. Tall buildings may affect the Remote
Controller’s signal. The Failsafe Return to Home procedure will be triggered if the signal is lost. Be sure to fly higher than any nearby  
buildings to avoid crashing.
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11.  Riputi ketas

12.  Kaamera seadistuste ketas

13.  Videosalvestuse nupp

14.  Lennurežiimi lüliti

15.  Kaamera päästik

16.  Taasesituse nupp

17.  C1/C2 nupud (seadistatavad)

18.  USB pesa

19.  Micro-USB pesa

1.  Pealüliti

2. Return to Home (RTH) nupp

3.  Juhtkangid

4.  Oleku LED tuli

5. Aku laetuse LED tuled 
6.  Toitesisend

7. Mobiilseadme hoidja

8. Väikse seadme hoidjad

(näiteks telefonile)

9.  Antennid

10. Käepide

Phantom 3 Professional Juhtpult

● Environmental Considerations:
1. Do not fly in severe weather conditions. This includes high winds (speeds of 22 mph or 10 m/s or more), snow, rain, and fog.
2. Only fly in open areas. Tall buildings and steel structures may affect the accuracy of the on-board compass and GPS signal. 
3. Avoid obstacles, crowds, high-voltage power lines, trees, and bodies of water.
4. Minimize electromagnetic interference by avoiding areas with high levels of electromagnetism, including mobile phone base stations, 

radio transmission towers, or Wi-Fi hotspots.
5. Aircraft and battery performance are subject to environmental factors such as air density and temperature. Be very careful when 

flying 19,600 feet (6 km) or more above sea level, as battery and aircraft performance may not be at peak efficiency.
6. The Phantom 3 Professional cannot operate in P Mode or use GPS at polar latitudes. Only ATTI Mode and the Vision Positioning 

system will be operational.

● Calibrating the Compass:
Make sure to calibrate the compass at every new flight location. The compass is very sensitive to electromagnetic interference, which 
can cause abnormal compass data, leading to poor flight performance or even failure. Regular calibration is required for optimal 
performance.
1. DO NOT calibrate your compass where there is a chance of strong magnetic interference, such as magnetite, parking structures, and 

steel reinforcements underground.
2. DO NOT carry ferromagnetic materials with you during calibration such as keys or cellular phones.
3. DO NOT calibrate beside massive metal objects.
4. If the Aircraft Status Indicators are showing solid red, then try to calibrate again. If they are blinking red and yellow alternately after 

placing the aircraft on the ground, the compass has detected magnetic interference. Change your location.

Fly Safe Appendix

● P Mode:
In this mode, the Phantom 3 Professional can use GPS and the Vision 
Positioning system, allowing it to hover accurately in position indoors 
and out. When GPS is available, a Home Point will be locked so that the 
Phantom 3 Professional can Return to Home if the Remote Controller 
signal is lost.

※ This Quick Start Guide is subject to change without prior notice.

Kokkupandud

There are three states in P mode: 
P-GPS: GPS works best when outdoors and in a wide open area. Your 
Phantom 3 Professional uses GPS to hover in place when there is a 
strong GPS signal.  
P-OPTI: If GPS is not available, the aircraft can use the Vision Positioning 
system to hover accurately. 
P-ATTI: Neither GPS nor the Vision Positioning system are available. 
The aircraft will only use its barometer for altitude and other on-board 
sensors for attitude stabilization. 
Note that the Vision Positioning system may not work properly when 
the Phantom 3 Professional is flying over water, over surfaces without 
a clear pattern, or in a low-light environment.

● Return to Home:
When there is a strong GPS signal, the aircraft will be able to 
record a Home Point and return to that Home Point when 
required. The Home Point location is recorded when the GPS 
signal icon in the DJI Pilot app is either yellow or green.
The aircraft will return to the Home Point automatically in the 
following scenarios (all require a strong GPS signal):
Smart RTH: When the RTH button on the Remote Controller 
or in the DJI Pilot app is pressed.
Low-Battery RTH: A notification will appear in the DJI Pilot 
app requesting the pilot to take action when the battery level 
falls under a certain level.
Failsafe RTH: When the Remote Controller’s signal is lost.

GPS Positioning
● Remote Controller

Operating Frequency 2.400 GHz-2.483 GHz
Max. Transmission Distance  2 km (outdoors and unobstructed)
Video Output Port USB
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C
Battery 6000 mAh  LiPo 2S
Mobile Device Holder Tablets and smartphones
Transmitter Power (EIRP)            FCC: 20 dbm； CE:16 dbm
Working Voltage                           1.2 A @7.4 V

● Charger  
Voltage 17.4 V
Rated Power 100 W

● Intelligent Flight Battery（PH3-4480 mAh-15.2 V )  
Capacity 4480 mAh
Voltage 15.2 V
Battery Type LiPo 4S
Energy 68 Wh
Net Weight 365 g
Operating Temperature -10℃ to 40℃
Max. Charging Power 100 W

FCC ID：SS3-WM3231503    FCC ID： SS3-GL3001501
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.

● Aircraft 
Weight (Including Battery) 1280 g
Max. Ascent Speed 5 m/s
Max. Descent Speed 3 m/s
Max. Speed 16 m/s (ATTI mode, no wind)
Max. Flight Altitude 6000 m
Max. Flight Time Approximately 23 minutes
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

   GPS GPS/GLONASS

● Gimbal
Angular Vibration Range Pitch: − 90° to +30°

● Vision Positioning 
Velocity Range <8 m/s (Altitude 2 m)
Altitude Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Range 30 cm-300 cm
Operating Environment Surface with clear pattern and adequate lighting (Lux > 15)

● Camera
Sensor Sony EXMOR 1/2.3” Effective pixels:12.4 M (total pixels: 12.76 M)
Lens FOV (Field Of View)  94° 20 mm (35 mm format equivalent)  f/2.8 
ISO Range 100-3200 (video) 100-1600 (photo)
Electronic Shutter Speed 8 s - 1/8000 s
Image Max. Size 4000 x 3000
Still Photography Modes Single shot

Burst shooting: 3/5/7 frames 
Auto Exposure Bracketing (AEB): 3/5 bracketed frames at 0.7EV Bias

 Time-lapse
Video Recording Modes UHD : 4096x2160p 24/25, 3840x2160p 24/25/30

FHD: 1920x1080p 24/25/30/48/50/60   
HD: 1280x720p 24/25/30/48/50/60 

Max. Bitrate of Video Storage 60 Mbps
Supported File Formats FAT32/exFAT  Photo: JPEG, DNG   Video: MP4/MOV (MPEG-4 AVC/H.264)
Supported SD Card Types Micro-SD, Max. capacity: 64GB. Class 10 or UHS-1 rating required
Operating Temperature Range 0°C to 40°C

It’s time to meet your Phantom 3 Professional.

The Phantom 3 Professional’s camera records video at up to 4K and captures 12 megapixel photos.

Review the diagram below for a full list of your Phantom 3 Professional’s parts:

See võimas juhtpult lubab juhtida Phantom 3 Professional lennumasinat kuni 2 km* kauguselt ning annab sulle 
kontrolli ka teatud kaamera funktsioonide üle. 

Juhtpuldis on integreeritud LiPo aku ja DJI Lightbridge liides mis koos ühilduva mobiilseadmega annavad sulle HD 
otsepildi Phantomi kaamerast. 

* Maksimaalset töökaugust testiti labori tingimustes ning see näitaja on toodud vaid informatiivsel eesmärgil. Tegelik maksimaalne töökaugus sõltub 
lennukoha tingimustest ja ümbritsevatest objektidest.

Mobiilseadme ühendus

DJI encourages you to enjoy flying your Phantom 3 Professional  in a safe, responsible, and smart way. To do this, it is important to 
understand some basic flight guidelines, both for your protection and for the safety of those around you.

1. Fly in Open Areas: Always fly in locations that are free and clear of buildings, trees, power lines, and other obstacles. Do not fly above 
or near people or animals.

2. Maintain Control at All Times: Even when using DJI autopilot functions such as Auto-Takeoff, Auto-Landing, and Auto-Return to 
Home, always keep your hands on the Remote Controller and maintain control of your aircraft when it is in flight.

3. Maintain Line of Sight: Keep your aircraft in sight at all times, and avoid flying behind buildings or other obstacles that may block your view.
4. Monitor Your Altitude: For the safety of full-sized aircraft and other air traffic, always fly at altitudes less than 400 feet (120 meters) 

above ground level, or in line with your local laws and regulations.

Visit http://flysafe.dji.com/no-fly for more information on critical safety features such as 
No-Fly Zones.

To enable P Mode, toggle the Flight Mode Switch 
to the P position.
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Quick Start Guide
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1. Gimbal and Camera
2. Vision Positioning System
3. Camera Micro-SD Card Slot
4. Aircraft Micro-USB Port
5. Front LEDs
6. Motors
7. Propellers 

8. Aircraft Status Indicators
9. Antennas
10. Intelligent Flight Battery
11. Power Button
12. Battery Level Indicators
13. Link Button
14. Camera Micro-USB Port
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●  While returning to the Home Point, the aircraft’s altitude can be adjusted to avoid obstacles. Tall buildings may affect the Remote
Controller’s signal. The Failsafe Return to Home procedure will be triggered if the signal is lost. Be sure to fly higher than any nearby  
buildings to avoid crashing.
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• Lennukoha tingimused:
1. Ärge lennake halva ilmaga. Selle hulka kuulub tuul (10 m/sek või enam), lumi, vihm ja udu.
2. Lennake ainult avamaastikul. Kõrged hooned ja terasest struktuurid võivad mõjutada kompassi ja GPS signaale.
3. Vältige takistusi, rahvahulki, elektriliine, puid ja veekogusid.
4.   Elektromagnetiliste häirete minimeerimiseks ärge lennake kohtades kus on mobiilside baasjaamad, raadioside antennid 

või Wi-Fi jaamad jne.
5. Lennumasina ja aku sooritusvõime sõltuvad keskkonna faktoritest nagu õhu tihedus ja temperatuur. Olge ettevaatlik kui lendate 

6 km kõrgusel merepinnast, sest aku ja lennumasina sooritusvõime ei pruugi olla tipptasemel.
6. Maakera pooluste laiuskraadidel ei saa Phantom 3 Professional toimida P režiimis ega kasutada GPS-i. Kasutada saab vaid ATTI 

režiimi ja visuaalset positsioneerimissüsteemi.

• Kompassi kalibreerimine:
Kompassi tuleb igas uues lennukohas alati uuesti kalibreerida. Kompass on väga tundlik elektromagnetiliste interferentside suhtes. 
Need võivad põhjustada anomaaliaid kompassi töös, vähendada sooritusvõimet ning põhjustada õnnetuse. Optimaalse 
sooritusvõime tagamiseks on regulaarne kalibreerimine nõutav.
1. Kompassi EI TOHI kalibreerida kohtades, kus võib esineda tugevat magnetilist interferentsi nagu näiteks magnetiit, 

parkimisstruktuurid ja terasest tugevdused maa all.
2. Kalibreerimise ajal EI TOHI endaga kaasas kanda ferromagnetilisi materjale nagu näiteks võtmed või mobiiltelefonid.
3.  Kompassi EI TOHI kalibreerida massiivsete metallobjektide läheduses.
4. Kui lennumasina olekuindikaatorid põlevad punaselt, üritage uuesti kalibreerida. Kui pärast lennumasina maapinnale asetamist 

vilguvad need vaheldumisi punaselt ja kollaselt, tuvastas kompass magnetilise interferentsi. Muutke oma asukohta.

Lennake ohutult

• P režiim:
Selles režiimis saab Phantom 3 Professional kasutada GPS ja 
visuaalset positsioneerimissüsteemi. See võimaldab lennumasinal 
hõljuda täpselt kohal nii siseruumis kui ka välitingimustes. Kui GPS 
signaal on olemas, saab Phantom 3 Professional automaatselt 
kodupunkti naasta kui juhtpuldi signaal kaduma peaks.

P režiimil on kolm olekut: 
P-GPS: GPS toimib kõige paremini välitingimustes ja avamaastikul. 
Phantom 3 Professional kasutab tugevat GPS signaali kohapeal 
hõljumiseks.
P-OPTI: Kui GPS signaali pole, suudab lennumasin täpselt hõljuda 
visuaalse positsioneerimise süsteemi abil.
P-ATTI: GPS ega visuaalne positsioneerimine ei toimi. Lennumasin 
kasutab kõrguse stabiliseerimiseks baromeetrit ja asendi 
stabiliseerimiseks muid integreeritud sensoreid.
Pidage meeles, et visuaalne positsioneerimine ei pruugi 
ootuspäraselt toimida kui lennumasin lendab vee, selge mustrita 
pindade kohal või hämaras.

• Return to Home:
Kui GPS signaal on tugev, saab lennumasin salvestada 
kodupunkti ja vajadustel naasta sinna. Kodupunkt 
salvestatakse kui GPS signaali ikoon DJI Pilot äpis on kas 
roheline või kollane. Lennumasin naaseb automaatselt 
kodupunkti järgmistel juhtudel (kõik eeldavad tugevat GPS 
signaali):
Smart RTH: Kui vajutate juhtpuldil või DJI Pilot äpis RTH 
nuppu (kojunaasmine).
Tühja aku RTH: DJI Pilot äpp nõuab piloodilt tegevusi kui 
aku laeng langeb alla teatud piiri.
Hädaolukorra RTH: Kui juhtpuldi signaal kaob.

GPS signaal

 

DJI soovib, et kasutaksite Phantom 3 Professional lennumasinat ohutul, vastutustundlikul ja arukal viisil. Selleks on oluline mõista 
mõningaid üldisi lennujuhiseid, et kaitsta nii lennumasina kasutajat kui tagada ka ümbritseva ohutus.

1. Lennake avatud aladel: Alati lennake aladel kus pole puid, hooneid, elektriliine ega muid takistusi. Ärge lennake inimeste ega 
loomade kohal ega läheduses.

2. Tagage alati juhtimine ja kontroll: Isegi DJI autopiloodi funktsioonide kasutamisel nagu automaatne õhkutõus, maandumine ja 
koju naasmine hoidke käed alati juhtpuldil ning säilitage kontroll lennumasina üle. 

3. Hoidke otsenähtavust: Hoidke alati otsenähtavust lennumasinaga ning ärge lennake hoonete või muude takistuste taha.
4. Jälgige lennukõrgust: Täismõõdus lennumasinate ja muu õhuliikluse ohutuse tagamiseks hoidke lennukõrgus alati 120 meetri 

piires või järgige kohalikke seadusi ja piiranguid.

Aadressilt http://�ysafe.dji.com/no-�y   leiate infot kriitiliste ohutusfunktsioonide kohta nagu 
näiteks lennukeelualad.

P režiimi aktiveerimiseks lükake lennurežiimi 
valikulüliti asendisse P. 

˜   Koju naasmise ajal saab lennumasina lennukõrgust takistuste vältimiseks muuta. Kõrged hooned võivad juhtpuldi signaali 
takistada. Signaali kadumisel käivitub "kojupöördumine hädaolukorras" protseduur. Jälgige, et lendaksite kokkupõrke vältimiseks 
kõrgemal kui läheduses asuvad hooned. 

Return to home

3 meetrit

30 cm

Visuaalse  
positsioneerimise 
kõrgus



11. Gimbal Dial
12. Camera Settings Dial
13. Video Recording Button
14. Flight Mode Switch
15. Shutter Button
16. Playback Button
17. C1/C2 Buttons (Customizable)
18. USB Port
19. Micro-USB Port

1. Power Button
2. Return to Home (RTH) Button
3. Control Sticks
4. Status LED
5. Battery Level LEDs
6. Power Port
7. Mobile Device Holder
8. Small Device Positioning Tabs 

(such as mobile phone)
9. Antennas
10. Handle Bar

Phantom 3 Professional Remote Controller

● Environmental Considerations:
1. Do not fly in severe weather conditions. This includes high winds (speeds of 22 mph or 10 m/s or more), snow, rain, and fog.
2. Only fly in open areas. Tall buildings and steel structures may affect the accuracy of the on-board compass and GPS signal. 
3. Avoid obstacles, crowds, high-voltage power lines, trees, and bodies of water.
4. Minimize electromagnetic interference by avoiding areas with high levels of electromagnetism, including mobile phone base stations, 

radio transmission towers, or Wi-Fi hotspots.
5. Aircraft and battery performance are subject to environmental factors such as air density and temperature. Be very careful when 

flying 19,600 feet (6 km) or more above sea level, as battery and aircraft performance may not be at peak efficiency.
6. The Phantom 3 Professional cannot operate in P Mode or use GPS at polar latitudes. Only ATTI Mode and the Vision Positioning 

system will be operational.

● Calibrating the Compass:
Make sure to calibrate the compass at every new flight location. The compass is very sensitive to electromagnetic interference, which 
can cause abnormal compass data, leading to poor flight performance or even failure. Regular calibration is required for optimal 
performance.
1. DO NOT calibrate your compass where there is a chance of strong magnetic interference, such as magnetite, parking structures, and 

steel reinforcements underground.
2. DO NOT carry ferromagnetic materials with you during calibration such as keys or cellular phones.
3. DO NOT calibrate beside massive metal objects.
4. If the Aircraft Status Indicators are showing solid red, then try to calibrate again. If they are blinking red and yellow alternately after 

placing the aircraft on the ground, the compass has detected magnetic interference. Change your location.

Fly Safe Lisad

● P Mode:
In this mode, the Phantom 3 Professional can use GPS and the Vision 
Positioning system, allowing it to hover accurately in position indoors 
and out. When GPS is available, a Home Point will be locked so that the 
Phantom 3 Professional can Return to Home if the Remote Controller 
signal is lost.

※ See kasutusjuhend võib muutuda.

Folded

There are three states in P mode: 
P-GPS: GPS works best when outdoors and in a wide open area. Your 
Phantom 3 Professional uses GPS to hover in place when there is a 
strong GPS signal.  
P-OPTI: If GPS is not available, the aircraft can use the Vision Positioning 
system to hover accurately. 
P-ATTI: Neither GPS nor the Vision Positioning system are available. 
The aircraft will only use its barometer for altitude and other on-board 
sensors for attitude stabilization. 
Note that the Vision Positioning system may not work properly when 
the Phantom 3 Professional is flying over water, over surfaces without 
a clear pattern, or in a low-light environment.

● Return to Home:
When there is a strong GPS signal, the aircraft will be able to 
record a Home Point and return to that Home Point when 
required. The Home Point location is recorded when the GPS 
signal icon in the DJI Pilot app is either yellow or green.
The aircraft will return to the Home Point automatically in the 
following scenarios (all require a strong GPS signal):
Smart RTH: When the RTH button on the Remote Controller 
or in the DJI Pilot app is pressed.
Low-Battery RTH: A notification will appear in the DJI Pilot 
app requesting the pilot to take action when the battery level 
falls under a certain level.
Failsafe RTH: When the Remote Controller’s signal is lost.

GPS Positioning
● Juhtpult 

Töösagedus
Max. edastuskaugus
Video väljund
Töötemperatuur
Aku
Mobiilseadme hoidik
Saatja võimsus (EIRP)
Töövool

2.400 GHz-2.483 GHz
2 km (takistusteta avamaal) 
USB
0°C kuni 40°C
6000 mAh  LiPo 2S
Tahvlile ja nutitelefonile
FCC: 20 dbm； CE:16 dbm
1.2 A @7.4 V

● Laadija
Väljundpinge 17.4 V
Võimsus 100 W

● Lennumasina aku (PH3-4480 mAh-15.2 V )
Maht 4480 mAh

15.2 V
LiPo 4S
68 Wh
365 g
-10℃ kuni 40℃

Pinge
Aku keemia 
Energia
Netokaal
Töötemperatuur
Max. laadimisvõimsus 100 W

● Lennumasin
1280 gKaal (koos akuga)

Max. tõusukiirus
Max. laskumiskiirus
Max. kiirus
Max. lennukõrgus 
Max. lennu kestvus Time 

5 m/s
3 m/s
16 m/s (ATTI režiim, tuuletu)
6000 m
umbes 23 minutit

Töötemperatuur 0°C kuni  40°C
GPS GPS/GLONASS

● Riputi
Vibratsiooni ulatus Kalle: − 90° kuni +30°

● Visuaalne positsioneerimine
Kiiruse vahemik
Kõrguse vahemik
Tööulatus
Töötintingimused

<8 m/s (kõrgusel 2 m)
30 cm-300 cm
30 cm-300 cm 
Selge mustri ja piisava valgustatusega (Lux > 15) pind

● Kaamera
Sensor Sony EXMOR 1/2.3”   Efektiivseid piksleid:12.4 M (kogupikslid: 12.76 M)
Objektiiv Vaateväli  94°, 20 mm (35 mm ekvivalendina)  f/2.8 
ISO ulatus 100-3200 (video) 100-1600 (foto)
Elektroonilise katiku kiirus 8 s - 1/8000 s
Max. pildimõõt 4000 x 3000
Fotorežiimid Üks kaader

Sarivõte: 3/5/7 kaadrit
Särikahveldus (AEB): 3/5 kaadrit sammuga 0.7EV 
Aegvõte

Videosalvestusrežiimid UHD : 4096x2160p 24/25, 3840x2160p 24/25/30
FHD: 1920x1080p 24/25/30/48/50/60   
HD: 1280x720p 24/25/30/48/50/60 

Max. video andmevoog
Failivormingud
Sobivad mälukaardid

60 Mbps
FAT32/exFAT  foto: JPEG, DNG   Video: MP4/MOV (MPEG-4 AVC/H.264) 
Micro-SD, Max. maht: 64GB. vajalik Class 10 või UHS-1 kiirus

Töötemperatuur 0°C kuni 40°C

It’s time to meet your Phantom 3 Professional.

The Phantom 3 Professional’s camera records video at up to 4K and captures 12 megapixel photos.

Review the diagram below for a full list of your Phantom 3 Professional’s parts:

This powerful Remote Controller allows you to pilot and maneuver your Phantom 3 Professional at distances over 6,000 
feet (2 km)* away, while putting selected camera controls at your fingertips.

Built into your Remote Controller is a rechargeable LiPo battery and DJI Lightbridge, which when paired with a compatible 
mobile device gives you a live HD view from the Phantom’s camera.

* This maximum transmission distance was tested in a lab environment and is for reference only. The maximum operating distance may vary depending 
on conditions in your immediate surroundings.

Mobile device connection

DJI encourages you to enjoy flying your Phantom 3 Professional  in a safe, responsible, and smart way. To do this, it is important to 
understand some basic flight guidelines, both for your protection and for the safety of those around you.

1. Fly in Open Areas: Always fly in locations that are free and clear of buildings, trees, power lines, and other obstacles. Do not fly above 
or near people or animals.

2. Maintain Control at All Times: Even when using DJI autopilot functions such as Auto-Takeoff, Auto-Landing, and Auto-Return to 
Home, always keep your hands on the Remote Controller and maintain control of your aircraft when it is in flight.

3. Maintain Line of Sight: Keep your aircraft in sight at all times, and avoid flying behind buildings or other obstacles that may block your view.
4. Monitor Your Altitude: For the safety of full-sized aircraft and other air traffic, always fly at altitudes less than 400 feet (120 meters) 

above ground level, or in line with your local laws and regulations.

Visit http://flysafe.dji.com/no-fly for more information on critical safety features such as 
No-Fly Zones.

To enable P Mode, toggle the Flight Mode Switch 
to the P position.
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1. Gimbal and Camera
2. Vision Positioning System
3. Camera Micro-SD Card Slot
4. Aircraft Micro-USB Port
5. Front LEDs
6. Motors
7. Propellers 

8. Aircraft Status Indicators
9. Antennas
10. Intelligent Flight Battery
11. Power Button
12. Battery Level Indicators
13. Link Button
14. Camera Micro-USB Port
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●  While returning to the Home Point, the aircraft’s altitude can be adjusted to avoid obstacles. Tall buildings may affect the Remote
Controller’s signal. The Failsafe Return to Home procedure will be triggered if the signal is lost. Be sure to fly higher than any nearby  
buildings to avoid crashing.

Return to home
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●  To avoid signal interference, do not use other 2.4GHz devices when flying.

Before taking off, make sure the Aircraft Status Bar in the DJI Pilot app 
indicates ‘Safe to Fly (GPS)’ or ‘Safe to fly (non-GPS)’ if flying indoors.

8. Flight

Safe to Fly ( GPS )

●  Auto Takeoff and Landing:

4. Charging the Batteries

Preparing Your Phantom 3 Professional Before Flying

●  You can customize or change these controls through the DJI Pilot app.

1. Download the DJI Pilot App
Search ‘DJI Pilot’ on the App Store or Google Play and 
download the DJI Pilot app to your mobile device.

6. Flight Controls
Here are the default flight controls (Mode 2). The left stick controls altitude and rotation, while the right stick controls the 
forward, backward, left or right movements. The gimbal dial controls the camera’s tilt.

●  For the best experience, use a mobile device that runs iOS 8.0 or above or Android 4.1.2 or above.

● Be sure to match all the propellers to motors with the correct colors and tighten by hand before flying.
● If you wish to record photos or videos, insert a Micro-SD card into the Camera’s Micro-SD Card Slot. 
● The Flight Mode Switch is locked in P Mode by default. Refer to the User Manual to learn how to unlock the switch and change 

to other modes.
● When not in P mode, the Phantom 3 Professional will only maintain altitude, not position, and will drift with wind or user input. 

Return to Home is not available in F mode.

● Only use the official DJI Phantom 3 Professional charger. Remove the Intelligent Flight Battery from the aircraft before 
charging.

● It is recommended that you turn off the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller before charging.
●  Connect the charger to a suitable power source (100-240V 50/60Hz). 
● Connect the charger to the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller. The LEDs will display the current charge level, 

and when fully charged, they will automatically turn off.

Watch the tutorial videos on www.dji.com or in 
the DJI Pilot app.

2. Watch the Tutorial Videos 

Phantom 3 tutorial videos 

7. Getting Ready for Takeoff
Remove the gimbal clamp as shown on the 
right. Place your Phantom 3 Professional on a 
flat surface, in an open space, with the nose 
facing away from you. Then follow the steps 
below in this order:

Appendix

To land, gently pull the left stick (throttle stick)
down to lower the aircraft until it touches the 
ground. Then pull both sticks to the bottom inside 
corners to stop the motors.

Start the motors by pulling both control sticks to the bottom 
inside (or outside) corners. Release the sticks once the 
motors start. Slowly push the left stick (throttle stick) up to 
takeoff.

Remote Controller is functioning normally,
but is not connected to the aircraft. 

Remote Controller is functioning normally
and is connected to the aircraft.  
B-B-B... Aircraft Low Battery Level Warning

or Remote Controller error.

B—B—... Remote Controller has been
idle for 5 minutes.

Remote Controller Status LED

DJI Pilot app

Your Phantom 3 Professional can automatically takeoff and land at the tap of a button in the Camera screen of the DJI 
Pilot app.

● Never stop the motors mid-flight, otherwise the aircraft will crash. Only stop the motors when on the ground or as required in 
emergency situations to reduce the risk of damage or injury.

● You cannot takeoff if the Intelligent Flight Battery is not sufficiently charged and the Critical Low Battery Warning is active.
● The Intelligent Flight Battery must warm up if the outside temperature is low. A warning will appear in the DJI Pilot app in this scenario.
● Once spinning, the rotating propellers can be dangerous. Do not start the motors when there are people nearby and always fly 

in a wide-open area.
● Power off your Phantom 3 Professional before switching off the Remote Controller after landing.

©2015 DJI. All Rights Reserved

Designed by DJI. Printed in China.

Left stick down (Slowly)

5. Preparing the Remote Controller
Tilt the Mobile Device Holder to the desired position, and 
then adjust the antennas as shown. The strength of the 
Remote Controller’s signal will fluctuate depending on the 
positions of the antennas.

Strong Weak

1 Press the button on the side of the Mobile 
Device Holder to release the clamp.
Place your mobile device into the clamp and 
adjust it so that the mobile device is held 
securely in place.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote 
Controller with a USB cable. Plug one end of 
the cable into your mobile device, and the 
other end into the USB port on the back of 
the Remote Controller.

The transmission signal between the aircraft and 
Remote Controller will be strongest within the 
range illustrated here. If the signal is weak, adjust 
the positions of the antennas and fly the aircraft
closer to achieve optimal signal performance.

3

Aircraft Status Indicators

Slowly: P-ATTI or ATTI Mode

Quickly: Not connected
to the Remote Controller

Slowly: Low Battery Level Warning

Quickly: Critical Low Battery Level Warning

Solid: Critical error

Blinking Alternately:
Compass calibration required

Slowly: Safe to fly, GPS working

Continuously: Vision Positioning 
system working, no GPS
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Read the User Manual and watch the video tutorials in the DJI Pilot app or on the official DJI website (www.dji.com), and 
read the following documents included in the box before using your Phantom 3 Professional for the first time: Phantom 3 
Professional Quick Start Guide, Phantom 3 Professional / Advanced Safety Guidelines and Disclaimer, Phantom 3 Professional / 
Advanced Intelligent Flight Battery Safety Guidelines, In the Box.
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Toggle the Flight Mode Switch on your Remote Controller 
to the right (P Mode). P Mode is Positioning Mode, A 
Mode is ATTI Mode, and F Mode is Function Mode.
Turn on the Remote Controller by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Insert the Intelligent Flight Battery into your Phantom 3 
Professional. Turn on the battery by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Ensure the LED on your Remote Controller is green, 
indicating it is ready to be used.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote Controller 
with a USB cable and launch the DJI Pilot app. Follow the 
instructions within the app.
In the app, tap ‘Camera’. Ensure your Phantom 3 
Professional is ready to fly by completing the on-screen 
Checklist. Beginner Mode is enabled by default when 
you launch the DJI Pilot app for the first time. The 
aircraft’s altitude and flight distance are restricted when 
flying in Beginner Mode. You can disable Beginner 
Mode in the Settings Page of the DJI Pilot app.
Calibrate the compass by tapping the Aircraft Status 
Bar in the app and selecting ‘Calibrate’. Then follow the 
on-screen instructions.
Attach the propellers with a black nut onto the motors 
with a black axis and spin them counter-clockwise to 
secure. Attach the propellers with a gray nut onto the 
motors with a gray axis and spin them clockwise to secure.

● While returning home, you can still control your Phantom 3 
Professional’s altitude to avoid any obstacles.

● Return to Home：

The app’s RTH ButtonRTH Button

1. Press and hold the Return to Home Button on your 
Remote Controller until the LED surrounding the button 
starts blinking white and starts beeping. Your Phantom 
3 Professional will return to the set Home Point. Press 
the button once to stop the procedure.

2. The DJI Pilot app will warn you if your Phantom 3 
Professional’s battery level falls under a certain level. This 
warning threshold can be set in the app. The aircraft will 
land immediately if the battery power reaches a critical 
level and the Critical Low Battery Level Warning appears. 

3. Failsafe: The Phantom 3 Professional will enter Return to 
Home Mode if the signal to the Remote Controller is lost.

www.dji.com

PROFESSIONAL

PHANTOM 3
3. Check Battery Levels
Pressing the Power Button once on either your Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller displays the battery level. 
Be sure to fully charge both batteries before your first flight.

http://www.dji.com/phantom3
For more information:

Tap and slide to confirm automatic takeoff.  
The aircraft will automatically takeoff and 
hover at 5 feet (1.5 meters).

Tap and slide to confirm automatic landing. 
The aircraft will automatically land.

Camera Controls

● Adjust the camera parameters using
the Camera Settings Dial on the 
Remote Controller or through the DJI 
Pilot app. Press the Shutter Button or 
Video Recording Button to capture 
photos or record videos.

● Adjust the gimbal’s tilt using the 
Gimbal Dial.

● Download photos and videos  from
the Micro-SD card to your mobile 
device through the DJI Pilot app. 
You can also use a SD-card reader
to export files to your computer.

HighLow Battery Level HighLow Battery Level 

● Manual Takeoff and Landing (Stick configurations are for MODE 2)：

Left stick up (Slowly)Start / Stop the motors

OR



●  To avoid signal interference, do not use other 2.4GHz devices when flying.

Before taking off, make sure the Aircraft Status Bar in the DJI Pilot app 
indicates ‘Safe to Fly (GPS)’ or ‘Safe to fly (non-GPS)’ if flying indoors.

8. Flight

Safe to Fly ( GPS )

●  Auto Takeoff and Landing:

4. Akude laadimine

Phantom 3 Professional ettevalmistus lennuks

●  You can customize or change these controls through the DJI Pilot app.

1. Laadige alla DJI Pilot äpp
Leidke App Store või Google Play saidilt "DJI Pilot" 
äpp ja paigaldage see mobiilseadmesse.

6. Flight Controls
Here are the default flight controls (Mode 2). The left stick controls altitude and rotation, while the right stick controls the 
forward, backward, left or right movements. The gimbal dial controls the camera’s tilt.

●  Parima tulemuse saamiseks kasutage iOS 8.0 / Android 4.1.2 või uuema süsteemiga seadet.

● Be sure to match all the propellers to motors with the correct colors and tighten by hand before flying.
● If you wish to record photos or videos, insert a Micro-SD card into the Camera’s Micro-SD Card Slot. 
● The Flight Mode Switch is locked in P Mode by default. Refer to the User Manual to learn how to unlock the switch and change 

to other modes.
● When not in P mode, the Phantom 3 Professional will only maintain altitude, not position, and will drift with wind or user input. 

Return to Home is not available in F mode.

●  

●

●  

●  

Kasutage ainult originaalset DJI Phantom 3 Professional laadijat. Enne laadimist eemaldage aku 
lennumasinast.
Lennumasina aku ja juhtpult tulevad enne laadimist välja lülitada.
Ühendage laadija sobiva vooluallikaga (100-240V 50/60Hz). 
Ühendage laadija lennumasina aku või juhtpuldiga. LED tuled näitavad hetke laengut ja kui aku on täielikult 
laetud, lülituvad tuled välja. 

Vaadake õppevideosid saidil www.dji.com või 
DJI Pilot äpi kaudu.

2. Vaadake õppevideosid

Phantom 3 õppevideod

7. Getting Ready for Takeoff
Remove the gimbal clamp as shown on the 
right. Place your Phantom 3 Professional on a 
flat surface, in an open space, with the nose 
facing away from you. Then follow the steps 
below in this order:

Appendix

To land, gently pull the left stick (throttle stick)
down to lower the aircraft until it touches the 
ground. Then pull both sticks to the bottom inside 
corners to stop the motors.

Start the motors by pulling both control sticks to the bottom 
inside (or outside) corners. Release the sticks once the 
motors start. Slowly push the left stick (throttle stick) up to 
takeoff.

Remote Controller is functioning normally,
but is not connected to the aircraft. 

Remote Controller is functioning normally
and is connected to the aircraft.  
B-B-B... Aircraft Low Battery Level Warning

or Remote Controller error.

B—B—... Remote Controller has been
idle for 5 minutes.

Remote Controller Status LED

DJI Pilot app

Your Phantom 3 Professional can automatically takeoff and land at the tap of a button in the Camera screen of the DJI 
Pilot app.

● Never stop the motors mid-flight, otherwise the aircraft will crash. Only stop the motors when on the ground or as required in 
emergency situations to reduce the risk of damage or injury.

● You cannot takeoff if the Intelligent Flight Battery is not sufficiently charged and the Critical Low Battery Warning is active.
● The Intelligent Flight Battery must warm up if the outside temperature is low. A warning will appear in the DJI Pilot app in this scenario.
● Once spinning, the rotating propellers can be dangerous. Do not start the motors when there are people nearby and always fly 

in a wide-open area.
● Power off your Phantom 3 Professional before switching off the Remote Controller after landing.
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Left stick down (Slowly)

5. Preparing the Remote Controller
Tilt the Mobile Device Holder to the desired position, and 
then adjust the antennas as shown. The strength of the 
Remote Controller’s signal will fluctuate depending on the 
positions of the antennas.

Strong Weak

1 Press the button on the side of the Mobile 
Device Holder to release the clamp.
Place your mobile device into the clamp and 
adjust it so that the mobile device is held 
securely in place.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote 
Controller with a USB cable. Plug one end of 
the cable into your mobile device, and the 
other end into the USB port on the back of 
the Remote Controller.

The transmission signal between the aircraft and 
Remote Controller will be strongest within the 
range illustrated here. If the signal is weak, adjust 
the positions of the antennas and fly the aircraft
closer to achieve optimal signal performance.

3

Aircraft Status Indicators

Slowly: P-ATTI or ATTI Mode

Quickly: Not connected
to the Remote Controller

Slowly: Low Battery Level Warning

Quickly: Critical Low Battery Level Warning

Solid: Critical error

Blinking Alternately:
Compass calibration required

Slowly: Safe to fly, GPS working

Continuously: Vision Positioning 
system working, no GPS
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Lugege juhendit ja vaadake õppevideosid DJI Pilot äpis või DJI ametlikul veebilehel (www.dji.com).
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Toggle the Flight Mode Switch on your Remote Controller 
to the right (P Mode). P Mode is Positioning Mode, A 
Mode is ATTI Mode, and F Mode is Function Mode.
Turn on the Remote Controller by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Insert the Intelligent Flight Battery into your Phantom 3 
Professional. Turn on the battery by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Ensure the LED on your Remote Controller is green, 
indicating it is ready to be used.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote Controller 
with a USB cable and launch the DJI Pilot app. Follow the 
instructions within the app.
In the app, tap ‘Camera’. Ensure your Phantom 3 
Professional is ready to fly by completing the on-screen 
Checklist. Beginner Mode is enabled by default when 
you launch the DJI Pilot app for the first time. The 
aircraft’s altitude and flight distance are restricted when 
flying in Beginner Mode. You can disable Beginner 
Mode in the Settings Page of the DJI Pilot app.
Calibrate the compass by tapping the Aircraft Status 
Bar in the app and selecting ‘Calibrate’. Then follow the 
on-screen instructions.
Attach the propellers with a black nut onto the motors 
with a black axis and spin them counter-clockwise to 
secure. Attach the propellers with a gray nut onto the 
motors with a gray axis and spin them clockwise to secure.

● While returning home, you can still control your Phantom 3 
Professional’s altitude to avoid any obstacles.

● Return to Home：

The app’s RTH ButtonRTH Button

1. Press and hold the Return to Home Button on your 
Remote Controller until the LED surrounding the button 
starts blinking white and starts beeping. Your Phantom 
3 Professional will return to the set Home Point. Press 
the button once to stop the procedure.

2. The DJI Pilot app will warn you if your Phantom 3 
Professional’s battery level falls under a certain level. This 
warning threshold can be set in the app. The aircraft will 
land immediately if the battery power reaches a critical 
level and the Critical Low Battery Level Warning appears. 

3. Failsafe: The Phantom 3 Professional will enter Return to 
Home Mode if the signal to the Remote Controller is lost.

www.dji.com
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3. Kontrollige aku laetust
Kui vajutada lennumasina akul või juhtpuldil üks kord pealülitit, kuvatakse aku laetus. Enne esimest lendamist 

laadige mõlemad täielikult täis.

http://www.dji.com/phantom3
For more information:

Tap and slide to confirm automatic takeoff.  
The aircraft will automatically takeoff and 
hover at 5 feet (1.5 meters).

Tap and slide to confirm automatic landing. 
The aircraft will automatically land.

Camera Controls

● Adjust the camera parameters using
the Camera Settings Dial on the 
Remote Controller or through the DJI 
Pilot app. Press the Shutter Button or 
Video Recording Button to capture 
photos or record videos.

● Adjust the gimbal’s tilt using the 
Gimbal Dial.

● Download photos and videos  from
the Micro-SD card to your mobile 
device through the DJI Pilot app. 
You can also use a SD-card reader
to export files to your computer.

HighLow Battery Level HighLow Battery Level 

● Manual Takeoff and Landing (Stick configurations are for MODE 2)：

Left stick up (Slowly)Start / Stop the motors

OR



●  Signaali interferentsi välistamiseks ärge kasutage lendamise ajal muid 2,4 GHz seadmeid.

Before taking off, make sure the Aircraft Status Bar in the DJI Pilot app 
indicates ‘Safe to Fly (GPS)’ or ‘Safe to fly (non-GPS)’ if flying indoors.

8. Flight

Safe to Fly ( GPS )

●  Auto Takeoff and Landing:

4. Charging the Batteries

Preparing Your Phantom 3 Professional Before Flying

●  Funktsionaalsust saab muuta DJI Pilot äpi kaudu.

1. Download the DJI Pilot App
Search ‘DJI Pilot’ on the App Store or Google Play and 
download the DJI Pilot app to your mobile device.

6. Lennumasina juhtimine
Siin on toodud vaikimisi seadistused (Mode 2). Vasak kang juhib kõrgust ja pööramist, 
parempoolne kang juhib liikumist edasi, tagasi, vasakule vja paremale. Riputi ketas juhib 
kaamera kaldenurka.

●  For the best experience, use a mobile device that runs iOS 8.0 or above or Android 4.1.2 or above.

● Be sure to match all the propellers to motors with the correct colors and tighten by hand before flying.
● If you wish to record photos or videos, insert a Micro-SD card into the Camera’s Micro-SD Card Slot. 
● The Flight Mode Switch is locked in P Mode by default. Refer to the User Manual to learn how to unlock the switch and change 

to other modes.
● When not in P mode, the Phantom 3 Professional will only maintain altitude, not position, and will drift with wind or user input. 

Return to Home is not available in F mode.

● Only use the official DJI Phantom 3 Professional charger. Remove the Intelligent Flight Battery from the aircraft before 
charging.

● It is recommended that you turn off the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller before charging.
●  Connect the charger to a suitable power source (100-240V 50/60Hz). 
● Connect the charger to the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller. The LEDs will display the current charge level, 

and when fully charged, they will automatically turn off.

Watch the tutorial videos on www.dji.com or in 
the DJI Pilot app.

2. Watch the Tutorial Videos 

Phantom 3 tutorial videos 

7. Getting Ready for Takeoff
Remove the gimbal clamp as shown on the 
right. Place your Phantom 3 Professional on a 
flat surface, in an open space, with the nose 
facing away from you. Then follow the steps 
below in this order:

Appendix

To land, gently pull the left stick (throttle stick)
down to lower the aircraft until it touches the 
ground. Then pull both sticks to the bottom inside 
corners to stop the motors.

Start the motors by pulling both control sticks to the bottom 
inside (or outside) corners. Release the sticks once the 
motors start. Slowly push the left stick (throttle stick) up to 
takeoff.

Remote Controller is functioning normally,
but is not connected to the aircraft. 

Remote Controller is functioning normally
and is connected to the aircraft.  
B-B-B... Aircraft Low Battery Level Warning

or Remote Controller error.

B—B—... Remote Controller has been
idle for 5 minutes.

Remote Controller Status LED

DJI Pilot app

Your Phantom 3 Professional can automatically takeoff and land at the tap of a button in the Camera screen of the DJI 
Pilot app.

● Never stop the motors mid-flight, otherwise the aircraft will crash. Only stop the motors when on the ground or as required in 
emergency situations to reduce the risk of damage or injury.

● You cannot takeoff if the Intelligent Flight Battery is not sufficiently charged and the Critical Low Battery Warning is active.
● The Intelligent Flight Battery must warm up if the outside temperature is low. A warning will appear in the DJI Pilot app in this scenario.
● Once spinning, the rotating propellers can be dangerous. Do not start the motors when there are people nearby and always fly 

in a wide-open area.
● Power off your Phantom 3 Professional before switching off the Remote Controller after landing.
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Left stick down (Slowly)

5. Juhtpuldi ettevalmistamine
Kallutage mobiilseadme hoidja soovitud asendisse 
ning seadke antennid näidatud asendisse. Juhtpuldi 
signaali tugevus sõltub antennide asendist.

Tugev Nõrk

1 Klambri vabastamiseks vajutage 
hoidja küljel olevat nuppu.

Paigutage mobiilseade hoidjasse ning 
seadistage seda nii, et see on kindlalt 
paigal.

Ühendage oma mobiilseade USB kaabli 
abil juhtpuldiga. 

Lennumasina ja puldi vaheline side on 
tugevaim joonisel näidatud ulatuses. Kui 
signaal on nõrk, muutke antennide asendit ja 
tooge lennumasin lähemale.

3

Aircraft Status Indicators

Slowly: P-ATTI or ATTI Mode

Quickly: Not connected
to the Remote Controller

Slowly: Low Battery Level Warning

Quickly: Critical Low Battery Level Warning

Solid: Critical error

Blinking Alternately:
Compass calibration required

Slowly: Safe to fly, GPS working

Continuously: Vision Positioning 
system working, no GPS
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Vasak kang Parem kang Riputi ketas

Read the User Manual and watch the video tutorials in the DJI Pilot app or on the official DJI website (www.dji.com), and 
read the following documents included in the box before using your Phantom 3 Professional for the first time: Phantom 3 
Professional Quick Start Guide, Phantom 3 Professional / Advanced Safety Guidelines and Disclaimer, Phantom 3 Professional / 
Advanced Intelligent Flight Battery Safety Guidelines, In the Box.
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Toggle the Flight Mode Switch on your Remote Controller 
to the right (P Mode). P Mode is Positioning Mode, A 
Mode is ATTI Mode, and F Mode is Function Mode.
Turn on the Remote Controller by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Insert the Intelligent Flight Battery into your Phantom 3 
Professional. Turn on the battery by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Ensure the LED on your Remote Controller is green, 
indicating it is ready to be used.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote Controller 
with a USB cable and launch the DJI Pilot app. Follow the 
instructions within the app.
In the app, tap ‘Camera’. Ensure your Phantom 3 
Professional is ready to fly by completing the on-screen 
Checklist. Beginner Mode is enabled by default when 
you launch the DJI Pilot app for the first time. The 
aircraft’s altitude and flight distance are restricted when 
flying in Beginner Mode. You can disable Beginner 
Mode in the Settings Page of the DJI Pilot app.
Calibrate the compass by tapping the Aircraft Status 
Bar in the app and selecting ‘Calibrate’. Then follow the 
on-screen instructions.
Attach the propellers with a black nut onto the motors 
with a black axis and spin them counter-clockwise to 
secure. Attach the propellers with a gray nut onto the 
motors with a gray axis and spin them clockwise to secure.

● While returning home, you can still control your Phantom 3 
Professional’s altitude to avoid any obstacles.

● Return to Home：

The app’s RTH ButtonRTH Button

1. Press and hold the Return to Home Button on your 
Remote Controller until the LED surrounding the button 
starts blinking white and starts beeping. Your Phantom 
3 Professional will return to the set Home Point. Press 
the button once to stop the procedure.

2. The DJI Pilot app will warn you if your Phantom 3 
Professional’s battery level falls under a certain level. This 
warning threshold can be set in the app. The aircraft will 
land immediately if the battery power reaches a critical 
level and the Critical Low Battery Level Warning appears. 

3. Failsafe: The Phantom 3 Professional will enter Return to 
Home Mode if the signal to the Remote Controller is lost.

www.dji.com
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3. Check Battery Levels
Pressing the Power Button once on either your Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller displays the battery level. 
Be sure to fully charge both batteries before your first flight.

http://www.dji.com/phantom3
For more information:

Tap and slide to confirm automatic takeoff.  
The aircraft will automatically takeoff and 
hover at 5 feet (1.5 meters).

Tap and slide to confirm automatic landing. 
The aircraft will automatically land.

Camera Controls

● Adjust the camera parameters using
the Camera Settings Dial on the 
Remote Controller or through the DJI 
Pilot app. Press the Shutter Button or 
Video Recording Button to capture 
photos or record videos.

● Adjust the gimbal’s tilt using the 
Gimbal Dial.

● Download photos and videos  from
the Micro-SD card to your mobile 
device through the DJI Pilot app. 
You can also use a SD-card reader
to export files to your computer.

HighLow Battery Level HighLow Battery Level 

● Manual Takeoff and Landing (Stick configurations are for MODE 2)：

Left stick up (Slowly)Start / Stop the motors

OR



●  To avoid signal interference, do not use other 2.4GHz devices when flying.

Enne õhkutõusmist veenduge, et lennumasina olekuriba DJI Pilot 
äpis näitab "Safe to Fly (GPS)" või siseruumis "Safe to Fly (non-
GPS)".

8. Lendamine

Safe to Fly ( GPS )

●

4. Charging the Batteries

Preparing Your Phantom 3 Professional Before Flying

●  You can customize or change these controls through the DJI Pilot app.

1. Download the DJI Pilot App
Search ‘DJI Pilot’ on the App Store or Google Play and 
download the DJI Pilot app to your mobile device.

6. Flight Controls
Here are the default flight controls (Mode 2). The left stick controls altitude and rotation, while the right stick controls the 
forward, backward, left or right movements. The gimbal dial controls the camera’s tilt.

●  For the best experience, use a mobile device that runs iOS 8.0 or above or Android 4.1.2 or above.

● Enne lendamist veenduge, et propellerid on õigete mootorite küljes ning kontrollige nende kinnitust. 
● Kui soovite jäädvustada pilte või videosid, sisestage kaamera pessa microSD mälukaart.
● Lennurežiimi lüliti on vaikimisi lukustatud P asendisse. Detailsemat infot selle vabastamise ja teiste 

režiimide valimise kohta leiate kasutusjuhendist.
● Kui te pole P režiimis, hoiab Phantom 3 Professional ainult kõrgust kuid mitte asendit ning triivib tuulega 

või kasutaja sekkumisega. F režiimis ei saa kasutada koju naasmist (RTH).

● Only use the official DJI Phantom 3 Professional charger. Remove the Intelligent Flight Battery from the aircraft before 
charging.

● It is recommended that you turn off the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller before charging.
●  Connect the charger to a suitable power source (100-240V 50/60Hz). 
● Connect the charger to the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller. The LEDs will display the current charge level, 

and when fully charged, they will automatically turn off.

Watch the tutorial videos on www.dji.com or in 
the DJI Pilot app.

2. Watch the Tutorial Videos 

Phantom 3 tutorial videos 

7. Õhkutõusuks valmistumine
Eemaldage riputi fiksaator nagu joonisel 
näidatud. Asetage Phantom 3 Professional 
tasasele pinnale avatud maal nii, et 
lennumasina nina on suunatud teist 
eemale. Seejärel toimige järgmiselt:

Appendix

To land, gently pull the left stick (throttle stick)
down to lower the aircraft until it touches the 
ground. Then pull both sticks to the bottom inside 
corners to stop the motors.

Start the motors by pulling both control sticks to the bottom 
inside (or outside) corners. Release the sticks once the 
motors start. Slowly push the left stick (throttle stick) up to 
takeoff.

Remote Controller is functioning normally,
but is not connected to the aircraft. 

Remote Controller is functioning normally
and is connected to the aircraft.  
B-B-B... Aircraft Low Battery Level Warning

or Remote Controller error.

B—B—... Remote Controller has been
idle for 5 minutes.

Remote Controller Status LED

DJI Pilot app

Automaatne õhkutõus ja maandumine:
Phantom 3 Professional oskab automaatselt õhku tõusta ja maanduda vaid nupuvajutusega DJI Pilot äpi kaamera 
vaates.

● Never stop the motors mid-flight, otherwise the aircraft will crash. Only stop the motors when on the ground or as required in 
emergency situations to reduce the risk of damage or injury.

● You cannot takeoff if the Intelligent Flight Battery is not sufficiently charged and the Critical Low Battery Warning is active.
● The Intelligent Flight Battery must warm up if the outside temperature is low. A warning will appear in the DJI Pilot app in this scenario.
● Once spinning, the rotating propellers can be dangerous. Do not start the motors when there are people nearby and always fly 

in a wide-open area.
● Power off your Phantom 3 Professional before switching off the Remote Controller after landing.
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Left stick down (Slowly)

5. Preparing the Remote Controller
Tilt the Mobile Device Holder to the desired position, and 
then adjust the antennas as shown. The strength of the 
Remote Controller’s signal will fluctuate depending on the 
positions of the antennas.

Strong Weak

1 Press the button on the side of the Mobile 
Device Holder to release the clamp.
Place your mobile device into the clamp and 
adjust it so that the mobile device is held 
securely in place.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote 
Controller with a USB cable. Plug one end of 
the cable into your mobile device, and the 
other end into the USB port on the back of 
the Remote Controller.

The transmission signal between the aircraft and 
Remote Controller will be strongest within the 
range illustrated here. If the signal is weak, adjust 
the positions of the antennas and fly the aircraft
closer to achieve optimal signal performance.

3

Aircraft Status Indicators

Slowly: P-ATTI or ATTI Mode

Quickly: Not connected
to the Remote Controller

Slowly: Low Battery Level Warning

Quickly: Critical Low Battery Level Warning

Solid: Critical error

Blinking Alternately:
Compass calibration required

Slowly: Safe to fly, GPS working

Continuously: Vision Positioning 
system working, no GPS
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Read the User Manual and watch the video tutorials in the DJI Pilot app or on the official DJI website (www.dji.com), and 
read the following documents included in the box before using your Phantom 3 Professional for the first time: Phantom 3 
Professional Quick Start Guide, Phantom 3 Professional / Advanced Safety Guidelines and Disclaimer, Phantom 3 Professional / 
Advanced Intelligent Flight Battery Safety Guidelines, In the Box.
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Lükake juhtpuldi režiimilüliti asendisse P 
(parempoolne). P režiim on positsioneerimiseks, A on 
ATTI ja F on funktsioonide režiim. 
Lülitage juhtpult pealüliti abil sisse (vajutage 
korraks ja vabastage ning seejärel hoidke 2 
sekundit all).
Sisestage lennumasina aku lennumasinasse. 
Lülitage see sisse (vajutage korraks ja vabastage 
ning seejärel hoidke 2 sekundit all). 

Veenduge, et juhtpuldi LED on roheline, mis 
tähendab valmisolekut kasutamiseks.
Ühendage oma mobiilseade USB kaabli abil 
juhtpuldiga ning käivitage DJI Pilot äpp. Järgige 
äpi juhiseid.
Puudutage äpis "Camera". Veenduge, et 
lennumasin on valmis. Selleks läbige ekraanile 
ilmuv loend. DJI Pilot äpi esmakordsel käivitamisel 
on aktiveeritud algaja režiim. Lennumasina 
lennukõrgus ja lennukaugus on selles režiimis 
piiratud. Algaja režiimi saab välja lülitada DJI Pilot 
äpi seadistustest. 
Kalibreerige kompass, puudutades lennumasina 
olekuriba äpis ja valides "Calibrate". Seejärel 
järgige ekraanile ilmuvaid juhiseid.

Paigaldage musta mutriga propellerid musta võlliga 
mootoritele ning pöörake neid kinnitamiseks 
vastupäeva. Halli mutriga propellerid pöörake halli 
võlliga mootoritele ja pöörake neid päripäeva. 

● While returning home, you can still control your Phantom 3 
Professional’s altitude to avoid any obstacles.

● Return to Home：

The app’s RTH ButtonRTH Button

1. Press and hold the Return to Home Button on your 
Remote Controller until the LED surrounding the button 
starts blinking white and starts beeping. Your Phantom 
3 Professional will return to the set Home Point. Press 
the button once to stop the procedure.

2. The DJI Pilot app will warn you if your Phantom 3 
Professional’s battery level falls under a certain level. This 
warning threshold can be set in the app. The aircraft will 
land immediately if the battery power reaches a critical 
level and the Critical Low Battery Level Warning appears. 

3. Failsafe: The Phantom 3 Professional will enter Return to 
Home Mode if the signal to the Remote Controller is lost.

www.dji.com
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3. Check Battery Levels
Pressing the Power Button once on either your Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller displays the battery level. 
Be sure to fully charge both batteries before your first flight.

http://www.dji.com/phantom3
For more information:

Puudutage ja libistage automaatseks 
õhkutõusuks. Lennumasin tõuseb 
automaatselt ja hõljub 1,5 m kõrgusel.

Puudutage ja libistage automaatseks 
maandumiseks. Lennumasin maandub.

Camera Controls

● Adjust the camera parameters using
the Camera Settings Dial on the 
Remote Controller or through the DJI 
Pilot app. Press the Shutter Button or 
Video Recording Button to capture 
photos or record videos.

● Adjust the gimbal’s tilt using the 
Gimbal Dial.

● Download photos and videos  from
the Micro-SD card to your mobile 
device through the DJI Pilot app. 
You can also use a SD-card reader
to export files to your computer.

HighLow Battery Level HighLow Battery Level 

● Manual Takeoff and Landing (Stick configurations are for MODE 2)：

Left stick up (Slowly)Start / Stop the motors

OR



●  To avoid signal interference, do not use other 2.4GHz devices when flying.

Before taking off, make sure the Aircraft Status Bar in the DJI Pilot app 
indicates ‘Safe to Fly (GPS)’ or ‘Safe to fly (non-GPS)’ if flying indoors.

8. Flight

Safe to Fly ( GPS )

●  Auto Takeoff and Landing:

4. Charging the Batteries

Preparing Your Phantom 3 Professional Before Flying

●  You can customize or change these controls through the DJI Pilot app.

1. Download the DJI Pilot App
Search ‘DJI Pilot’ on the App Store or Google Play and 
download the DJI Pilot app to your mobile device.

6. Flight Controls
Here are the default flight controls (Mode 2). The left stick controls altitude and rotation, while the right stick controls the 
forward, backward, left or right movements. The gimbal dial controls the camera’s tilt.

●  For the best experience, use a mobile device that runs iOS 8.0 or above or Android 4.1.2 or above.

● Be sure to match all the propellers to motors with the correct colors and tighten by hand before flying.
● If you wish to record photos or videos, insert a Micro-SD card into the Camera’s Micro-SD Card Slot. 
● The Flight Mode Switch is locked in P Mode by default. Refer to the User Manual to learn how to unlock the switch and change 

to other modes.
● When not in P mode, the Phantom 3 Professional will only maintain altitude, not position, and will drift with wind or user input. 

Return to Home is not available in F mode.

● Only use the official DJI Phantom 3 Professional charger. Remove the Intelligent Flight Battery from the aircraft before 
charging.

● It is recommended that you turn off the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller before charging.
●  Connect the charger to a suitable power source (100-240V 50/60Hz). 
● Connect the charger to the Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller. The LEDs will display the current charge level, 

and when fully charged, they will automatically turn off.

Watch the tutorial videos on www.dji.com or in 
the DJI Pilot app.

2. Watch the Tutorial Videos 

Phantom 3 tutorial videos 

7. Getting Ready for Takeoff
Remove the gimbal clamp as shown on the 
right. Place your Phantom 3 Professional on a 
flat surface, in an open space, with the nose 
facing away from you. Then follow the steps 
below in this order:

Lisad

Maandumiseks tõmmake vasakut kangi (gaas) 
aeglaselt alla kuni lennumasin maad puudutab. 
Seejärel tõmmake mõlemad kangid mootorite 
peatamiseks alumistesse sisenurkadesse.

Käivitage mootorid tõmmates mõlemad kangid 
alumistesse sise- või välisnurkadesse. Vabastage kangid 
kui mootorid käivituvad. Õhkutõusuks lükake vasak kang 
aeglaselt üles.

Juhtpult on OK kuid pole lennumasinaga 
ühendatud

Juhtpult on OK ja on lennumasinaga 
ühendatud

B-B-B...  Lennumasina tühja aku hoiatus või 
juhtpuldi viga

B—B—... Juhtpulti pole 5 minutit 
                kasutatud

Juhtpuldi LED tuled

DJI Pilot app

Your Phantom 3 Professional can automatically takeoff and land at the tap of a button in the Camera screen of the DJI 
Pilot app.

● Mootoreid ei tohi mitte kunagi peatada lennu ajal. Vastasel juhul kukkub lennumasin alla. Mootoreid võib peatada ainult 
maapinnal või hädaolukorras vigastuste või õnnetuste ärahoidmiseks. 

● Õhku ei saa tõusta kui lennumasina aku pole piisavalt laetud ja kriitiliselt tühja aku alarm on aktiivne.
● Lennumasina aku peab soojenema kui õues on külm. Sel puhul ilmub DJI Pilot äpis hoiatus.
● Pöörlevad propellerid on ohtlikud. Ärge käivitage mootoreid inimeste läheduses ja lennake alati ainult 

avatud maastikul.
● Pärast maandumist lülitage esmalt välja Phantom 3 Professional ja seejärel juhtpult.
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Vasak kang alla (aeglaselt)

5. Preparing the Remote Controller
Tilt the Mobile Device Holder to the desired position, and 
then adjust the antennas as shown. The strength of the 
Remote Controller’s signal will fluctuate depending on the 
positions of the antennas.

Strong Weak

1 Press the button on the side of the Mobile 
Device Holder to release the clamp.
Place your mobile device into the clamp and 
adjust it so that the mobile device is held 
securely in place.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote 
Controller with a USB cable. Plug one end of 
the cable into your mobile device, and the 
other end into the USB port on the back of 
the Remote Controller.

The transmission signal between the aircraft and 
Remote Controller will be strongest within the 
range illustrated here. If the signal is weak, adjust 
the positions of the antennas and fly the aircraft
closer to achieve optimal signal performance.

3

Lennumasina olek

Aeglaselt: P-ATTI või ATTI režiim

Kiirelt: Pole juhtpuldiga  
           ühendatud

Aeglaselt: tühja aku hoiatus

Kiirelt: kriitiliselt tühi aku

Põleb: kriitiline viga

Vilgub vaheldumisi: 
Kalibreerige kompass

Aeglaselt: Safe to fly, GPS toimib

Pidevalt: visuaalne 
positsioneerimine, GPS ei toimi
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Read the User Manual and watch the video tutorials in the DJI Pilot app or on the official DJI website (www.dji.com), and 
read the following documents included in the box before using your Phantom 3 Professional for the first time: Phantom 3 
Professional Quick Start Guide, Phantom 3 Professional / Advanced Safety Guidelines and Disclaimer, Phantom 3 Professional / 
Advanced Intelligent Flight Battery Safety Guidelines, In the Box.
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Toggle the Flight Mode Switch on your Remote Controller 
to the right (P Mode). P Mode is Positioning Mode, A 
Mode is ATTI Mode, and F Mode is Function Mode.
Turn on the Remote Controller by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Insert the Intelligent Flight Battery into your Phantom 3 
Professional. Turn on the battery by pressing the power 
button once, releasing it, and then pressing and holding 
for 2 seconds.
Ensure the LED on your Remote Controller is green, 
indicating it is ready to be used.
Connect your mobile device to the Remote Controller 
with a USB cable and launch the DJI Pilot app. Follow the 
instructions within the app.
In the app, tap ‘Camera’. Ensure your Phantom 3 
Professional is ready to fly by completing the on-screen 
Checklist. Beginner Mode is enabled by default when 
you launch the DJI Pilot app for the first time. The 
aircraft’s altitude and flight distance are restricted when 
flying in Beginner Mode. You can disable Beginner 
Mode in the Settings Page of the DJI Pilot app.
Calibrate the compass by tapping the Aircraft Status 
Bar in the app and selecting ‘Calibrate’. Then follow the 
on-screen instructions.
Attach the propellers with a black nut onto the motors 
with a black axis and spin them counter-clockwise to 
secure. Attach the propellers with a gray nut onto the 
motors with a gray axis and spin them clockwise to secure.

● Koju naasmise ajal on võimalik juhtida Phantom 3 
Professionali lennukõrgust takistuste vältimise eesmärgil.

● Koju naasmine ehk Return to Home：

RTH nupp   Äpi RTH nupp

1. Vajutage juhtpuldil RTH nuppu ja hoidke seda all 
kuni seda ümbritsev LED hakkab valgelt vilkuma 
ning pult piiksub. Phantom 3 Professional naaseb 
määratud kodupunkti. Protsessi katkestamiseks 
vajutage nuppu üks kord.

2. DJI Pilot äpp hoiatab kui Phantom 3 Professional aku 
laeng langeb alla teatud taset. Selle hoiatuse läve saab 
äpis seadistada. Lennumasin maandub koheselt kui 
aku laeng väheneb kriitilise tasemeni ja ilmub kriitiliselt 
tühja aku hoiatus.

3. Hädaolukord (Failsafe): Phantom 3 Professional 
käivitab koju naasmise kui juhtpuldi signaal kaob.

www.dji.com
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3. Check Battery Levels
Pressing the Power Button once on either your Intelligent Flight Battery or Remote Controller displays the battery level. 
Be sure to fully charge both batteries before your first flight.

Rohkem infot: 

http://www.dji.com/phantom3

Tap and slide to confirm automatic takeoff.  
The aircraft will automatically takeoff and 
hover at 5 feet (1.5 meters).

Tap and slide to confirm automatic landing. 
The aircraft will automatically land.

Kaamera juhtimine

● Muutke kaamera parameetreid 
Camera Settings kettaga puldil 
või DJI Pilot äpi kaudu. 
Pildistamiseks või video 
salvestamiseks vajutage 
vastavaid nuppe.

● Riputi nurka muutke vastava 
ketta abil puldil.

● Fotod ja videod saate micro-SD 
kaardilt laadida DJI Pilot äpi 
kaudu mobiilseadmesse. Teine 
võimalus on laadida failid 
kaardilugeja abil arvutisse.

HighLow Battery Level HighLow Battery Level 

● Manuaalne õhkutõus ja maandumine (kangid MODE 2 seadistuses)

Vasak kang üles (aeglaselt)Mootorite Start / Stop 
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